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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1897.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Sir Louis Davies has purchased In 

Ottawa, for $11,000, the residence of 
Sir John Carling.

On Saturday last sx employe* of the 
P. E. Island Kail way at Charlottetown, 
were given notice of dismissal. Among the 
number is Mr. Tames Murphy, railway 
polcemao. Thus the political axe keeps 
swinging.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
Ontario millers advanced the price of 

flour 15 to 20 cents a barrel on Saturday, 
wheat going up 4 cents a bushel.

Isaac Grignon, forty years of age; 
driver of the Richelieu Hotel bus, wai 
killed in Montreal Mondayj night. His 
bus was struck by an electric car and he 
was knocked from his seat, the fall proving 
fatal.

The Herald extends to Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred, E. McEachen heartiest congratu
le lions on the auspicious event chronicled 
In another place in this issue. The happy 
couple have gone on a wedding tour to 
some of the principle cities of Canada and 
the United States.

The new issue of postage stamps will be 
on sale about December 1st. The new 
stamps will bear in vignette a portrait oi 
the Queen as she appears today—not as at 
her cornation. The color of the “ones,” 
•‘threes” end “fives” will be charged in 
accordance with the postal union regula
tions to green, red and blue respectively.

The Steamer Halifax, on her way from 
this port to Boston, encountered the full 
force of the northwest gale, on Sunday'the 
17th inst. She seas were mountains high 
and swept over the steamer’s bows, some 
of them making a complete breach over 
the funnel. The steamer’s cabin was 
flooded with water, the forward scuttle 
hatch carried away and the forward reel 
swept overboard. The look-out of the 
steamer could plainly discern the smoke 
from the fire at Windsor, although about 
seventy miles distant. Owing to the 
storm the steamer was three hours late 
reaching Boston.

It is said that Mr. This, of Shediac, has 
already bought this fall over 30,000 barrels 
potatoes, which he will ship direct to 
Bermuda and the West Indies.

On the steamship George Weelder, which 
leaves Portland, Oregon, next Friday 
night for Dyea, Alaska. Charles E. Vest, 
of that city will ship four thousand dozen 
eggs and about a ton and a half of poultry, 
fresh meat and oysters, which he expects 
to transport over the Chilkoot Pass to 
Dawson City by dog train before Christmas, 
The eggs have all been prepared and are 
ready for shipment. They were broken 
into cans, sealed up and then frozen. Vest 
has four others associated with him and 
they expect to realize $100,000 out of the 
venture. They expect to sell the eggs at 
$35 per doz and the poultry at fabulous 
price.

At the annual meeting of the Caledonia 
Club, held last evening, the following 
officers were elected : Chief, T, A, Mc
Lean ; President, James Me Isaac ; First 
Vice do, Robert J. Campbell ; Second 
Vice, Charles McGregor f Treas., John 
McEachern, re elected ; Rec, Sec, Duncan 
McNeill, by accalamation ; Fin. Sec, David 
R. McLennan, by acclamation ; Cor. Sec. 
John McLaren ; Piper, Peter Ferguson ; 
Board of Directors, Captain Donald Mc
Dougall, Capt. R McMillan, John Smith, 
James Waddell, D. Small, Chas, Webster, 
A, R. Beaton, East Point ; McKelvie, 
Summerside ; Murdock Lamont, New 
London. The Club decided to hold the 
usual dinner on St. Andrew’s day, 30th 
November. The following committee 
were appointed to make arrangements : 
T. A. McLean, Duncan McNeill, Sixtus 
McLellan, Charles Webster, James 
Mc Isa a c.

Fire.—The alarm yesterday morning 
about one o’clock was for a fire in a house 
on the Malpeque Road a short distance 
from the city, which was completely de
stroyed. The house was owned by a wo
man named Martin, who is absent from the 
province, and was occupied by Patrick Mc
Kenna. The firemen were on the spot* 
very soon after getting the word, but not 
before the flames had done their work. 
The fire is supposed to bave been caused 
by a defective flue. The alarm was given 
by Mr. J. T. Pe&rdon, who lives near the 
scene of the fire and who rode into the city 
on his wheel. Everything in the house 
was destroyed. So far as can be ascertain
ed there was no insurance,

The Greeted! Fide In Hlefory.

A territory of 271,000 sqnare miles, 
comprising Washington, Idaho and Oregon 
as they are today, was saved to the Union 
by one man. He had the courage and 
heroism to ride on mnleback for three 
thousand miles. The ride was thrilling, 
the trials and hardships marvelous, the 
result a glorious one. The whole story, 
beautifully illustrated, will be given in 
the November issue of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, undpr the title, “When Dr. 
Whitman Added Three Stars to Our Flag,” 
the closing and most intensely interesting 
article in the Journal’s successful series of 
“Great Personal Events.” The first 
women to cross the Rockies figure in the 
story, which proves beyppd a doubt that 
they preceded Fremont, the “Pathfinder,” 
by six years.

THIS TELLS WHERE HEALTH 
MAY BE FOUND.

And that is more important than mak
ing money. If yonr blood is impure, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine for 
yon. It ernes scrofula, salt rheum, 
rheumatism, catarrh and all other dis
eases originating in or promoted by im
pure blood and low state of the system.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, easy 
to operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
General elections take place in 

foundland to-morrow.
New-

Rbv. Father Hopper, one of the Paul- 
;st Fathers, now giving ■missions in this 
diocese, will deliver a sermon in St. Dun- 
stan’s Cathedral to-morrow evening on the 
evils of intemperance.

Advices from St. John’s Nfid.,state that 
theeteamer Hollaneshire, wreckage from 
which was reported picked up gives rise 
to fears that she was lost, was wrecked at 
Felt Cove Monday—total loss. The crew 
was saved. j.

The Toronto Globe of the 21st inst. con
tains the following item : The steamer 
City of Toronto was struck by lightning 
near Colling wood. The captain, A. C. 
Cameron, was found lying on the bridge 
senseless, and is m a very precarious con
dition. S;

A man named Thomas Buckley, aged 
58 years, was found dead in his house, 
near Berwick, N. S., on Sunday morning 
last, with a bullet hole through his head. 
He had been ploughing on his farm all 
day Saturday. The case is now under in
vestigation.

Mr. George Thorne, batcher, of this 
city, died quite suddenly. on Monday 
morning last. He *as about his business 
in the city on Saturday, apparently in his 
usual health. In the evening he was 
attacked by the illness which terminated 
fatally on Monday morning as above stated. 
He was 58 years of age.

KABBIED.
Id Bfc. Donatin’. Cathedral, on the 25th 

inst., by Rev. Dr. Morrbon, Mr. Alfred 
E. McEachen, to Min Crtherine Wright.

WORDS,
Words, words.—How tired one gets of the blust 
ering bombast of cheap talk indulged in by 
some people. The intelligent readers of the 
Herald are not we believe the kind to be caught 
by such bragging. They want fads, and that’s 
what we’ve got for them—facts, nothing but 
facts.

PLAIN FACTS.
1st, we've got the goods, 
2nd, we’ve got the styles, 
3rd, we’ve got the quality, 

and
We’ve got the bargains 
That the people want.

—XoXoX—

Thousands of them.
—XoXoX—

Here’s a few samples.

In Montreal the demand for provisions 
is fair in small lots, and the market is re
ported steady without any new feature of 
note. We quote ; Canadian pork $15 to 
$16 per barrel ; pure Canadian lard, in 
pails, at 7£ to 8c., and compound refined 
at 5£c. to 5$c. per lb ; hams, 12c. to 14c, ; 
bacon, 12c. to 13c. per lb.

A North Sydney, C. B. despatch of 
the 22nd says : The famous Sol. Jacobs, 
the king of the Gloucester mackerel 
fisheries, is again in luck. He made a 
haul last night off this harbor of one 
hundred barrels of mackerel. This is the 
only catch made by the fleet of Gloucester 
vessels which have been on this coast for 
the last ten days.

Chief Justice McLean, of Bengal, 
acknowledging the final statement of Can
adian contributions to the Indian Famine 
Fund, says : Outside of.Britain and India, 
Canada was the largest contributor. He 
belieyeg the regult wtyl tend to the nnifica? 
tion of the Empire, teaching the people of 
India that the other subjects of Her 
Majesty take a warm interest in them.

Never has there been seen in Shediac so 
large a trade in potatoes. The streets of 
the town are literally blocked with wagon 
loads of potktoeg. One can see groups of 
twenty to forty at the stores of Messrs. 
Tait, Hamilton, Melanson, Forier and 
others. The farmers who have a good crop 
are now gathering in the money. The 
potatoes are selling at one dollar per barrel. 
There are some farmers in Barachoie, 
Aboujagane and £taf}gele who wilj majte a 
clean profit of $600 alone, It is magnifi
cent.—Moniteur Acadian.

DIED-
At St. Peter’s Bay, on the 20th inst.» 

Eliza S. Coffin, widow of the late Andrew 
Coffin, Esq., in the 97th year of her age.

Suddenly, at Charlottetown Royalty, on 
the 25th inst., George Thorne, batcher, in 
the 58 th year of his age-

In this city, on the 20th inst., John Alo 
Qui’len, in the 73rd year of hit age. May 
his soul rest in peace.

At Black River, on the 17th inst., of 
inflammation of the‘lunge, William Haley, 
in the 68ch year.of his age. The deceased 
leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters 
to monrn the loss of a loving husband and 
father. May he rest in peace.

Suddenly at Wellington, on the 16th 
ult., David Cameron, aged 64 years, leav
ing a widow, six sons and three daughters 
to mourn their loss. R. I. P.

In this city, on the 26th* inst., Thomas 
Walsh, aged 76 years. R. I. P.

Our Boots feel easy, wear 
well, fit flue. For Solid Com* 
fort always buy your Boots 
at J. B Macdonald & Co., 
Market Square.

Farmers, if you want good goods there 
is no better place than W. A. Weeks & 
Co’s. Read tbeir big bargain list in this 
week’s paper. They offer good reasons 
why you should trade with them. They 
buy for cash, buy direct from the manu
facturers. They are large wholesalers. 
They save big discounts, they save middle 
men’s profits. An immense new stock of 
ladies’ jackets, fine furs, dress goods, gents’ 
furnishings. They buy good English 
goods whenever they can* The wear in 
English made goods are the best. Go and 
see them, They are certain you will be 
satisfied with their goods.—W. A. Weeks 
& Go,—oot. 6—3i

They all say they sell the 
cheapest, but we Sell the 
Cheapest of All, look at the 
price of our Boots for exam
ple at J. B Macdonald & Co- 
Market Sq.

WHY DO

WEEKS & GO.
Sell the Cheapest ?

It is easily answered, because
Weeks buy for cash,
Weeks buy 'from the manufacturers,
Weeks are large wholesalers,
Weeks are large retailers.
Weeks save big discounts,
Weeks saves middlemen’s profit,
Weeks sells big quantities of Dry Goods,

WEEKS SEEL CHEAP 

LADIES’ JACKETS, FINE FURS.

Dress Goods, Gents’ Furnishings.
A Few Bargains—Hundreds More.

mmmmmmt

Sixteen seamen, almost the entire crew 
of the steamer Casper, were drowned Fri
day evening by the wreck of the vesst loear 
Port Arena, California. Two men from 
shore who had gone out in a email boat 
to rescue any of the crew who might st-U 
be alive, picked up thp captain an4 seaipao 
Charles Tarsen, who had been floating 
about on a raft for fourteen days. To his 
-manners, Anderson said the Casper struck 
on a reef, and seven minâtes later capsized. 
When she tipped over all the men were 
washed overboard. The steamer carried 
fifteen men, and the captain has no doubt 
the other thirteen all drowned.

—XoXoX—

Stylish Double Width Dress Goods, 
Very handsome heavy Tweeds,

—XoXoX—

Heavy Stylish Winter Jackets, 
German Tweed Jackets—handsome,

.—XoXoX—

Ladies’ Winter Undervests,
Extra value “

22c
30c

$2 85
$4.40

15c
30c

Flannelette-«

—XoXoX—

-variety patterns, 
very wide and heavy,

—XoyoX—

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, „ 
Lovely Fleecy Lined “

—XoXoX—

Pretty New York Wrapperette, 
Ladies’ Corsets—a good line,

. —XoXoX—

Magnificent Fur Jackets,
Large deep Stylish Capes,

These are two gems.
See also our cheapest lines.

—XoXoX—

Men’s Fur Coats,
Sleigh Robes,
Men’s Winter Gloves,
Men’s Heavy Undershirt’s,
Men’s Strong Braces,

—XoXoX—

A passenger train on the Grand Cen
tral Railway of N. Y., plunged into the 
Hudson River on Sunday morning and 
twenty-eight souls were launched into 
eternity. The train was running at the 
ate of abouti twenty^five miles an hour. 
Daylight had not yet appeared. All the 
passengers in the sleepers were in bed, and 
three of these cars sank in deep water. 
Neither the engineer nor the fireman will 
ever tell the story of the terrjble moments^ 
for, with his hand upon the throttle, the 
engineer plunged with his engine to the 
river bottom, and the fireman, too, was at 
his post. Behind them came the express 
car and sleepers, and these piled on top of 
the engine.

Hoy. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways, 
D. Pottinger, Esq., General Manager Gov
ernment Railways, and Mr.* McKenzie, 
Chief Engineer of the same, arrived here 

Thursday evening last. On Friday 
they, in company with Sir Louis Davies, 
Hon. F. Peters, Snpt. Sharp and others, 
made a tour of inspection of the eastern 
branch of the road, going as far as Souris. 
On Saturday the visitors left for the main 
land, via ^nmrrierside, Sir Louis Pa vies 
also left for Ottawa on Saturday. The 
most notable event in connection with the 
visit of t hese distinguished railroad officials 
was the notice served on Saturday on six 
employes in Charlottetown that their ser
vices would no longer be required. The 
remaining employee of the read no doubt 
wish 2?ch visits may be few and far be
tween. *

15c
25c

11c
30c

$18.00
$7.50

quality up anc 
prices down, 

15c 
25c 
12c

BEER BROS
The Spot for Bargains.

Since Augus. 3rd fourteen ocean 
going steamships have touched 
ground in the River -St. Lawrence on 
their way to Montreal. None of the 
cases resulted in the loss of a vessel, 
and only in a couple of case; was the 
damage serious beyond delay. The 
cause is attributed to the low stage of 
water in the river and also to im
proper buoying. This is at present 
under the control of the fisheries de
partment and the department of 
public works, and this dual control is 
considered most undesirable.

Second Afate Olsen, of the Nor
wegian baiqne Seldon, Captain 
Jaeger, from Newcastle, N. S. W., 
on July 13ib, 1896, for Honolulu, 
which was wrecked in the south seas 
in August, l”96, has arrived in Lon
don with a dozen survivors, and 
tells a terrible story of tbeir experi
ence, The Seldon struck the reefs 
of'Star buck I-land on August 7 th. 
The crew was obi ged to take-to the 
boats, which filled so rapidly that 
there was no time to save clothing, 
while they barely -got a few provis
ions, the ship’s compass and chart 
Toey forgot the sextant. Jï.irht 
men manned each of the boats and 
made for the island. After eleven 
days the first mate’s boat was cap
sized and the mate drowned. His 
companions entered the other boat, 
which was already disabled, and 
drifted dangerously overloaded. The 
heat of the son pealed their faces 
and bodies, their lips blaokeaed and 
swelled from want of food and water. 
The on}y food they had in addition 
to the sm II quantity of provisions 
which thty carried away from the 
vessel wrs a few small flying flab. 
Finally the captain and the carpen
ter became ill. Still there was no 
glimpsecf Christmas Island, whither 
they were heading. Then they 
tried a course they thought perhaps 
would bring them to Samoa or the 
Fiji Islands. Finally Captain Jaeger 
died. After twentyrtbree days, 
when food and water were exhaust
ed, theyoaught a Utile rain. The 
party drifted without food for six 
days, and finally on September 6th 
they were oast on a coral island and 
their boat was smashed ly a big 
wave. The island on which they 
were thrown proved to be Sophia 
Inland, inhabited by ten people, and 
belonging to an American subject, 
living in Samoa. They lived there 
for ten months on turtles, b rds and 
bananas, The carpenter died on 
the isl md seen after they landed. 
A few steamer; passed the island 
and they tried to attract their alien 
tion by waving of signals, but failed. 
Fine ly they put off in a small boat 
and hailed a steamer which took 
them to Suva, and trom that place 
they travelled to Sydney.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, new, regular 
price $3 50, for

$2 75 at Weeks’.
Ladies’ Heavy Jackets, pretty, trim

med, stylish, worth $4.75,special at 
$395 at Weeks’.

Ladies’ Gossamers to clear, marked 
up to $7.50, at

$2 00 at Weeks’,
Qdd Bankrupt lot Capes, Jackets and 

Oravenette Cloaks, marked up to 1 
$10.00, to clear each at 

$100 at Weeks’.
Ladies’ new Fur Astrakan Jackets, 

regular $27.00 quality, special at 
$18-50 at Weeks’.

Ladies’ nice Fur Setts, $7.35, now 
$5.35. Another nice line Cotton 
and Muff, a bargain, worth $4.10, at 

$270 at Weeks’.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 4 pretty pearl 

buttons," dressed or undressed, regu 
lar $1.20, at 

, 89c at Weeks’.
Ladies’ Colored Licing Kid Gloves, 

worth 95c. pair, now at 
65c- at Weeks’.

Ladies! all wool ;earaless cashmere 
" hese, worth 35c., at

25c- at Weeks’.
Ladies’ warm, woolen Under Vests, 

worth 25c and 28c, selling at
- 18c and |$C at Weeks'.

45 inch Black or Navy French Dress 
Serge, should be 65c yard, now 

^3ç at Weeks',
45 inch fine French Cashmere, the 

price should be 75c, at 
50c at Weeks’.

56 inch heavy Sacque Cloth, worth 
$1.65, selling fast at

1 20 at Weeks’.
Ladies’ pure English Linen Hem

stitch Handkerchiefs, grand value, 
108 dozen worth 14c, now 

10c at Weeks’.
Men’s Under Linder and Drawers 

20c each, do. per suit .
39c at Weeks’.

The Boston Herald sa>s, “Tourist 
travel to the Maritime Provinces daring 
the season just closed beat all previous re, 
cords, and were it not for the fact that the 
hôtels are hardly up to the standard of 
American excellence, a still greater volume 
of travel in that direction would have re
sulted. The hotels at Halifax were fre
quently crowded to their fullest extent by 
American travellers, and the same is true 
of other sections of Ngva Scotia, Cape 
Breton and Prince Edward Island. In
terest in thc{ Provinces has been greatly 
enhanced through the efforts of the varions 
rail and water lines terminating there to 
lay before the people of New* England the 
beauties of landscape and waterways to be 
found in these as girt independencies of 
Great Britain. Every returning tonriet 
speaks in the highest praise of the hospi
tality of the people and the rare landscape 
views.to be seen on every hand.”

SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAB. j Q

THE 10

country mmm
THE BEST OF THE

«Hgrieultupal Weeklies
INDISPENSABLE TO

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
WHO WISH TO

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrifyln 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood’s
lnsomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Bppff’l 
Fins stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache,dlzzlnMS.ti»»«Km*5

TERMS REDUCED FOR 1898
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS,
Six Subscriptions, HIE DOLLARS.

jlW Svkcial Inducements (which will 
be stated by mail, on application) to per
sons raising larger olnbs.

tS" Paper FREE all the rest of this yeor 
to New Subscribers for 1898.

And a Premium for every reader^

It will be seen that the diflerençe be? 
twepn the oo|t of the Country Gentle
man and that of other agricultural weeklies 
may readily be reduced, by making np 
Club, to

Less than a Cent a Week.

Send for Specimen Copies,
Which will be mailed Free, and 
whether this enormous difference in cost 
should prevent yonr having the best. 
What account would you make of a differ 
ence inbuying medicine of food ? Address

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Heavy Scotch, all wool Linders and 
Drawers, worth 90c each, special a' 
per suit

$1-25 at Weeks’.
Another line extra heavy Shetland, 

regular $1.40 each, at per suit, 42 
inch size,

$2 25 at Weeks’,
Heavy, all wool sox, 28c quality at

22c at Weeks’.
A large lot of bankrupt 4 ply Linen 

Collars, at to clear each,
10c at Weeks’.

Gents’ Unlauodried White Shirts, re
inforced back and front, fine linen, 

worth $1.00, at
75c at Weeks’.

Large Men’s Heavy English Cardigan 
Jackets, worth $1.65, selling at

$125 at Weeks’.
A big lot job line of Men’s Heavy 

Knit Top Shirts, should be 75c; at
50c at Weeks’.

Men’s Fqr Goals, well lined, all sizes, 
bankrupt stock, reguHg price 
♦15 5°. KO'"» at

$8 50 it Weeks’,
Window Shades with spring rollers 

complete, 30c for
19c at Weeks’.

Irish Linen Napkins, worth $1.50,
now $1 85.

AU Linen Towels, 25c pair, cheap 
at 35c.

Honeycomb Counterpanes $1.25, 
now the price is 80c.

Baby Crib Blankets per pair 25-
Ladies’ Linen Collars 4c, worth up 

to 12c.
Ladies’ Embroidery Handkerchiefs 

5c, worth 8c.
Heavy Feather Ticking 15c, cheap 

at 22c.
Heavy English Braces 20c, worth 

3*c.
Heavy Table Linen at 29 and 39c, 

worth 36 and 48c.

Who studies his own interest can afford to p i t 
our store when in want of good^substantial

Boots & Shdos
Women's Strong Boots for 
75c. a pair,
Men’s Strong Boots for 
$1.00 a pair, other lines 
at equally low prices *4

\nA Now

Weeks & Co. sell Honest Goods at Honest Prices, 
'armers try us, and we feel certain you will be well pleased,

Weeks & Co
The Peoples’ Store—Wholesale and Retail.

We want to tell vou thatTwe have a splendid 
Stock of . ‘

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Reefers and Suits

for Men and Boys.

Men’s Overcoats for $3.00,5
Men’s very heavy Frieze Ulsters 

for $3.95, $4.50, $5.50.
We cannot for want of space describe the differ
ent qualities, but don’t fail to see the stock, you 

** will surely profit by it.

McDonald &
OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform
ing the general public that he 
can furnishthem all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
Vith shares harder than ever before. And now as the 
log boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
irices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Oar Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

200 Bicycles Wanted.
To be stored^ (free of 
Nickeled or

d (free of charge) for the «rioter, and cleaned, repaired 
Enameled, thoroughly renovated ready for spring.

En ameling.
We use the highest grade Enamel money can buy in New York, and 
bake It on in a manner that the most fas lid ions cannot criticiae, 
and that at the price charged by others lor ordinary paint,
J®* Bee sample at shop,

Kent Street, Oct. 27,1897.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Times on the 24th cables 
as follows regarding the fighting in 
India : “The Gordon Highlanders’ 
praises are in everybody’s mouth and 
the Sikhs who shared with these the 
magoificient exploit of the Chagru- 
Kotal, share the laudations here as 
well. The sinister dimensions of 
the death roll take thp English, how
ever, by surprise. No such desperate 
resistance had been looked for from 
the Patban tribes, at least by the civi
lized public. Even military authori
ties are astonished to find that they 
are so rich in Mattini-Henri rifles and 
ammunition. The native habit of 
stealing guns from the arm'racks at 
night is, of course, an old story ; and 
these weapons are now turning up by 
thousands in the hands oi the tribes
men. But where they got the im
mense store of cartridges is a deep 
mystery, since the regulations sternly 
prohibit their possession by loldiers 
off duty and there is no record of any 
magazine have been pillaged. The 
most plausible theory is that there 
has been a surreptious sale of cart
ridges by merchants, perhaps conti- 
mental, perhaps English, who some
how managed to elude the vigilence 
of the Indian authorities. There is 
another idea, that they may be the 
product of the ameer’s arms factory 
at Cabul ■ It is evident that General 
Sir William Lockhart’s campaign will 
consume more time, with far bloodier 
results, than anybody has looked for,”

LUO
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NOTARY PUBLIC,'etc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN," P- B. ISLAND 

8rrlos—London Hone. Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon 
ey to loan.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Ceeoa

Possesses the following distinct
ive merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORS in QUALITY,

GRATEFUL AND COMFORM
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-Pound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. 13, ’97—301.

T. 1
Oct 6, 1^97—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

^gyijpj

“IT PAYS TO BUY AT CARTER’S.”

Now is the Time to Bny

BULBS.
We have a large stoc 

for outdoor and indoor 
culture, imported from 
Holland, China and other 
countries of production. 
No better Varieties or 
higher qualities are pro
curable anywhere. Our 

‘prices are lower than those 
of any of the foreign deal
ers for same quality of 
Bulba, and buyers have 
the advantage of seeing 
what they are getting.

IdF” Mail orders filled promptly.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Cro- ! 

[ cue, Bermuda Easter Lil- j 
ties, Chinese Sacred Lillee,! 
I Freeeiaa, Narcissus, also I 
I Hyaqinth Glasses-

Our Bulb Catalogue! 
gives full prices and cul--

PRINCE
-OF-

tural
Write

directions, 
or call for

GEO. CARTER & CO. i
*

BOOKSELLERS 4 STATIONERS. 
utn. ‘totem -jA, ‘taeir -jl, nJ

WALES

COLLEGE
Text Books 
School BooRs

—AND-

School
Supplies

Now Opening,

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

Sunny ; ile Booksellers.


